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Members and friends of Washington Township Historical Society,
We have set up a Zoom account that will broadcast the Washington Township Historical Society meeting
on September 28 starting at 7 PM. You can log onto the site about 15 minutes earlier and make sure all
systems are good. You will click to add a link to Zoom and then “join the Meeting” then use Computer
sound and video.
Here is the Link: https://us04web.zoom.us/j/76473734687

The City of Fremont is working on a
Fremont Park Master Plan

The goal is to have a Fremont park within a 10 minute
walk for everyone in Fremont. Fremont staff hope to make
Fremont a Certified World Class Park City. The plan will be a
living plan that will get changed as conditions change. They
have held three public meetings via Zoom and one in person
at City Hall. The consultants asked three questions: 1. Where
are we now; 2. Where do we want to go; and 3. How do we
get there. The parks have to generate enough revenue to
keep them maintained.
There are several ways to contact the City and provide input
and of course there will another public meeting at the end of
the project to identify what they want to do
There is an app called “Happifeet” that you can provide
input; a website: inventFremontParks.com and then a phone
number to the City of Fremont, 510-494-4738
They are expecting the population of the City to continue
to grow at about the same pace as it is now which is about
220,000 and they expect in 6 years it will be 250,000. The
population of Fremont is gradually aging so that the average
age of the residents is creeping up. This is a very diverse
city and as a result we need to have parks that recognize
the features of what makes a park attractive for all of our
residents. The City wants to make our parks a legacy and a
destination for people to come to for enjoyment. The City
also wants the parks to provide revenue for the maintenance
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of each park so those that are used least will have to find
creative ways to make it financially viable.
There are several videos of previous workshops on YouTube
under Parks Master Plan.

Our Guest Speaker is Al Minard

He will give us information on the NIKE missile sites
here in Alameda County and the Bay Area. There were 12
missile site in the Bay Area, with four in Alameda County
one at Coyote Hills, one at Lake Chabot, two in Berkeley
and one on Angel Island. You may have heard that the
military is always fighting the last war, and London
England found that the anti-air craft guns only shot down
about 5 % of the incoming planes. The Army decided that
the solution was the NIKE Missile. The idea of a missile
to shoot down enemy jet planes flying 500 miles per hour
and at 20,000 feet were designed by Bell Laboratories and
started being deployed in 1953, these in the Bay Area were
mostly installed in 1955 and not decommissioned until
1974. This was at the height of the cold war and many
people were convinced that Russia was going to attack us
almost at any time.
If you have an email address and we are not sending you
this newsletter by email and you would like to see this
program, you can send John Weed an email at: jhweed@
aol.com and he will send you a reminder email.

if you are a Republican you can send a text message.
“Vote” to 88022. If you are unsure if you are registered
you can go online to “Acvote.org” and they will tell you if
you are registered, or you can call 510-272-6933.
I called the Alameda County Registrar of Voters and they
told me that you can register online, while they do need a
signature, they can get one from your driver’s license. If
you do not have a driver’s license they can send the form
by email which you can print from your own computer
and fill it out and mail it back in with your signature.
Everyone who is a US. citizen, not on parole for a felony
and will be 18 years of age or older on November 3,
2020, can register and vote in this election. A voter
information packet will be mailed out to everyone
registered to vote on September 24, 2020, and the ballot
will be mailed on October 5, 2020. The deadline to
register is October 19, 2020 for the November election,
which is after October 5, 2020, so the Registrar will mail
your ballot and information package as soon as they get
your registration. That means that it is a good idea to
register early and vote early.
At every election, as soon as the polls close the Registrar
gives a vote count even before the polling booths have
had a chance to get the results back to the Registrar and be
counted, those early results are from Vote by Mail ballots
that were turned in before the election. Your ballot has
to be postmarked on or before November 3, 2020 but no
postage is required, but there are 24-hour drop off boxes at
city halls throughout the county, or you can drop if off at
any polling location on November 3, 2020.

A nike missile launcher at the Nile Museum in
Sausalito. This was one of 12 sites in the bay area.

Dear members and friends,
On Tuesday, November 3, 2020, there will be a national
election, which will include the President of the United
States, plus all of the U.S. Congress Persons, plus
many State, County and Local elected officials. This
is an important election and it is very important to be
registered to vote in this election.

If you want to make sure your vote was counted you can
go to “acvote.org” and enter your name and address and
they will let you know if your vote was counted. If your
signature has changed and it does not look the same as
when you registered the Registrar of Voters will contact
you to make sure that you are the person that voted. If
you mail in your ballot there is no postage required so
there is no cost except the time to fill out your ballot.

Governor Gavin Newsom has ordered mail-in ballots to
be mailed to everyone in the State of California who is
registered to vote. That means that you can fill out your
ballot at home and then put it in the mailbox no postage
needed, deliver it to several 24-hour ballot boxes in the
county most of them at city halls, or turn them in at a
polling station.

Please register to vote and vote.
Al Minard

If you have moved or want to change your choice of
political party you need to re-register. This is an easy
process this year if you have a smart phone. If you are a
Democrat you can send a text message “Vote” to 30330,

“To Collect, Preserve and Diffuse Information Relating to the History of Washington Township”
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Twelve ballot measures await California voters on Nov. 3.
(Gina Ferazzi / Los Angeles Times)
By JOHN MYERS SACRAMENTO BUREAU CHIEF
JULY 1, 2020
California’s November election will feature 12 statewide
ballot measures, dominated by an effort to repeal a ban on
the consideration of race and gender in hiring and admissions
decisions as well as complex rules on property taxation and
criminal justice.
The combustible mix of proposals was presented on
Wednesday by Secretary of State Alex Padilla and will be
considered by what could be a record-high turnout of voters.
Eight propositions earned a spot on the Nov. 3 ballot through
the collection of voter signatures by prominent interest
groups. Four were added to the list by the Legislature last
month, each proposing to amend the California Constitution.
Here’s a quick glance at the key question each proposition
will ask California voters to answer.
(Paul Sancya / Associated Press)
PROPOSITION 14: MORE BORROWING FOR
STEM CELL RESEARCH
It’s been 16 years since California voters approved borrowing
$3 billion to finance a state government stem cell research
program. The research organization created by that 2004
ballot measure has funded a variety of research projects and
clinical trials, much of it through the University of California.
But now, the $3 billion has almost completely been spent.
And the backers of the original effort want voters to authorize
another round of borrowing by issuing $5.5 billion in
government bonds to continue stem cell research. The total
cost will be higher once interest payments are figured in.
There would be a few more rules for how research funds are
spent by the California Institute for Regenerative Medicine,
the entity created by the 2004 ballot initiative. That includes
a mandate to improve patient access to stem cell treatments.
New grant awards would also be prioritized by projects that
would use matching funds from outside sources. And some
of the governance structure of the institute would also be
changed in ways that supporters believe will improve public
oversight.
PROPOSITION 15: THE BATTLE OVER
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY TAXES
This is the political battle everyone has been expecting for
decades, a long-debated effort to revise the property tax
rules that have existed in California since the passage of the
legendary Proposition 13 in 1978.
The ballot measure seeks to create a set of new rules for
commercial property taxes while leaving the existing rules
for residential property taxes in place. Commercial property
owners would see their taxes go up and the resulting tax
revenue would go to local government services and schools.

The details, of course, are a little more complex.
Proposition 15 would allow market-rate values for
commercial and industrial properties to be used as the basis
for assessing property taxes owed and would phase in that
change over three years. Some properties occupied by small
businesses would have a longer transition period to the higher
taxes, while some business property owners would be exempt
from the new law.
The campaign will likely focus on whether the new tax
revenue collected by loosening Proposition 13 — perhaps
as much as $12.5 billion a year under one nonpartisan
analysis — would outweigh any potential economic impact
of requiring some businesses to pay more to operate in
California. A variety of Democratic-leaning advocacy
groups, including organized labor, believe it would. Business
groups disagree and are staunchly opposed. This will be an
expensive — and bitter — battle for your vote.
PROPOSITION 16: A RETURN TO AFFIRMATIVE
ACTION
It’s been 24 years since California voters considered whether
race, ethnicity and gender should be considered in awarding
government contracts and admission to the state’s colleges
and universities. The politics and demographics of the
state were far different in 1996, when such considerations
were outlawed with Proposition 209, an amendment to the
California Constitution.
This ballot measure is only nine words long. It would simply
repeal Proposition 209, allowing the practice often described
as affirmative action to again be used in state. It was added
to the ballot by the Legislature last month, setting up a
discussion about systemic racism and inequities at the same
time as a national reckoning on these topics.
PROPOSITION 17: WOULD ALLOW PAROLEES
TO VOTE
There is a big difference between probation and parole in
criminal justice and, at least in California, when it comes
to having the right to vote. Probation is part of the sentence
handed down and often allows those convicted of a felony
to avoid time behind bars; parole begins upon release from
prison, in advance of when the sentence ends.
But the California Constitution allows someone on probation
to vote, while removing the voting rights of a parolee until
the time of parole has been completed. This proposal, placed
on the ballot by the Legislature, would remove that restriction
and allow a person on parole to vote.
Rules barring parolees from voting vary by state, though
the trend has been toward restoring those rights. A survey
conducted by a pro-voting rights group last year estimated
that the ban on parolees voting in elections affects about
40,000 Californians.
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PROPOSITION 18: WOULD ALLOW SOME
17-YEAR-OLDS TO VOTE
This constitutional amendment, placed on the ballot by the
Legislature, would allow 17-year-olds to register and vote in
primary elections if they turn 18 by the time of the general
election in November.
At least 18 states have similar laws on the books, according
to data compiled by the National Conference of State
Legislatures. Supporters of the proposal argue that more
of these new voters will get engaged with issues if they
can participate in a full election cycle. As it stands now, an
18-year-old Californian whose birthday was after the March
3 presidential primary missed out on the chance to pick some
candidates and now gets to vote only for one of the smaller
group of hopefuls who made it to the Nov. 3 ballot.
(John Bazemore / Associated Press)
PROPOSITION 19: ADDING AND SUBTRACTING
PROPERTY TAX BREAKS
The final measure added to the Nov. 3 ballot by the
Legislature replaced a similar initiative drafted by the
California Assn. of Realtors. Both had similar goals, but this
measure is a bit more far-reaching.
If approved by voters, California homeowners who are 55 or
older can purchase a new home and keep their property tax
payment at the same level or a reduced rate — depending
on the value of the new house. This expands a long-standing
program that is available only in a few counties. The impact
is clear: Older Californians who might otherwise be reluctant
to change homes and pay higher property taxes would receive
a new break.
Proposition 19 also expands the property tax break for older
homeowners to those who lose their home to a wildfire, a
program now limited to other kinds of natural disasters.
The ballot measure also cracks down on the transfer of a
home from a parent to an adult child in which the property
tax payment doesn’t change. In 2018, a Times investigation
found wealthy Californians — including the families of
Hollywood celebrities — who charged monthly rents much
higher than the annual tax payment. This ballot measure
would narrow the tax break to homes being lived in by the
owner , and would place a new limit on how much of a
home’s value could remain unchanged when the property
was transferred. Most of the resulting revenues collected by
narrowing this tax break would go toward local firefighting
efforts.
(Los Angeles Times)
PROPOSITION 20: TOUGHER ON PAROLE,
PROPERTY CRIMES
California voters have weighed in twice in recent years to
reduce the punishment for crimes considered by existing
law to be among those less serious than violent felonies. In
2014, Proposition 47 was passed to reduce the penalties for

some theft and drug crimes. In 2016, Proposition 57 offered a
chance of parole to some serving prison sentences for crimes
that don’t fall on the state’s list of violent crimes.
Both laws have been the subject of intense debate over
whether they are the right step toward reducing the prison
population and promoting rehabilitation or a wrong step that
has led to an escalation in crime by repeat offenders.
This ballot measure would place new limits on some of
the sentence reductions included in Proposition 47 and
Proposition 57. It would allow some theft-related crimes to
be charged as felonies and it would create two new crimes:
serial theft (applicable only to a select list of crimes and to
defendants who have prior convictions for certain crimes)
and organized retail theft (two or more people involved in
some theft crimes within a 180-day period). Both crimes
could result in jail time.
Proposition 20 also would change the 2016 parole
law championed by then-Gov. Jerry Brown, which blocked
inmates convicted of crimes including human trafficking and
solicitation from being considered for early release. It also
would change some of the rules that must be followed by
the state Board of Parole Hearings and community probation
programs. And it would expand DNA testing to require
samples be taken from some people convicted of theft and
domestic violence.
PROPOSITION 21: RENT CONTROL REDUX
Growing concerns over California’s lack of affordable
housing have made rent control — a government-imposed
cap on what landlords can charge their tenants — a hot topic
in the state’s biggest cities and at the state Capitol. Last
year, Gov. Gavin Newsom signed a law restricting annual
rent increases to no more than 5% plus inflation, one of the
strictest statewide caps on rent hikes in the country.
That law was written after California voters rejected a
statewide rent control measure in 2018 championed by Los
Angeles activist Michael Weinstein. This year, he’s trying
again. Weinstein filed his new initiative just months after the
defeat of his former effort, Proposition 10.
The 2018 ballot measure would have rescinded a state law
that limits new local rent control ordinances. Proposition
21 is more modest, and would instead narrow that law. If it
passes, cities and counties could apply rent control to housing
that is more than 15 years old, with the exception of some
single-family homes. The ballot measure would allow local
governments to impose limits on rent increases when a new
renter moved in.
The measure would supersede any local rent control rules. In
Los Angeles, for example, it could mean many more housing
units would be eligible for limits on what a landlord could
charge.
(Mark Boster / Los Angeles Times)
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PROPOSITION 22: SPECIAL WORKPLACE RULES
FOR THE GIG ECONOMY
The bitter fight over designating a worker as an employee
or an independent contractor dominated the final days of
the legislative session in Sacramento last year. The resulting
law, Assembly Bill 5, imposes new criteria to determine the
correct employment status for what was estimated up to 1
million Californians.

dialysis clinics, with other healthcare industry groups also
weighing in by election day. These were largely the same
forces that fought it out over Proposition 8 in 2018, which
also would have imposed new rules on dialysis clinics and
was rejected by voters.
PROPOSITION 24: NEW CONSUMER PRIVACY
RULES

But AB 5 wasn’t the end of the battle, with critics arguing
that additional flexibility is needed in a variety of professions.
Few were as unhappy with the law as app-based companies
Uber and Lyft, which joined forces to immediately file a
ballot measure creating another set of rules that would apply
to their drivers.

California’s sweeping new consumer privacy law went into
effect in January and strict state enforcement began on July
1. It gives individuals much more control over data collected
by a variety of businesses. Consumers must be told if data is
being collected or sold, they can ask that their information be
deleted and businesses are prohibited from charging more to
customers who ask for more privacy.

In its simplest form, Proposition 22 would clearly designate
those drivers to be independent contractors — contrary to
what Democratic legislators and labor unions that backed AB
5 intended. But the companies wrote the ballot measure in a
way that would offer those drivers several new but smaller
benefits than they would have if they were actual company
employees.

The measure on November’s ballot, championed by a San
Francisco real estate developer who pushed lawmakers to
enact the 2018 law, goes further. It creates a new definition
in state law of data “sharing” in an attempt to make more
businesses subject to privacy rules. Consumers would
also have new rights to limit the sharing of their personal
information and to correct inaccurate information.

Drivers would be guaranteed an hourly wage — slightly
above the state minimum wage — for time spent driving; a
monthly health insurance stipend for some drivers, based on
the hours they work per week; new medical and disability
benefits if a driver is injured while driving; and new rules
pertaining to rest periods, sexual harassment and criminal
background checks.

Penalties for companies that break the law would go up under
Proposition 24, with even higher fines for information related
to children. And a new consumer protection agency would be
established in state government.

In doing so, the ballot measure would distinguish the rules for
app-based contractors from those applying to other sectors of
the California economy.
PROPOSITION 23: KIDNEY DIALYSIS CLINIC
RULES REVISITED
Like the do-over ballot measure on rent control, this is the
second straight November election in which California voters
will be asked to approve a new law governing kidney dialysis
clinics in the state.
About 600 dialysis clinics in California serve about 80,000
patients per month, according to a state legislative analysis.
To address the patients’ needs, clinics often operate longer
hours each day and are open for six days a week.
The ballot measure would require every clinic to have at least
one physician present during all operating hours. The clinics
would have to offer the same level of care to all patients,
regardless of whether the treatment is paid for by private
insurance or a government-funded program such as Medi-Cal
or Medicare. Clinic administrators would have to report more
information about infections among their dialysis patients,
and the state Department of Public Health would have a new
role in agreeing to changes at a clinic or its closure.
The initiative was placed on the ballot by a union
representing healthcare workers and will be opposed by the

(Eric Risberg / Associated Press)
PROPOSITION 25: YES OR NO ON CASH BAIL
This measure is a referendum, a special kind of ballot
measure asking voters whether to approve or reject a law
passed by the Legislature. In this case, it’s the fate of a 2018
law abolishing cash bail in California.
Companies representing the bail industry quickly gathered
signatures on a referendum after the law was signed. As a
result, it’s been on hold and is awaiting a final decision by
voters this fall.
That the bail companies sought a second opinion isn’t
surprising. The historic law would eliminate the industry’s
practice of offering cash to those who can’t afford to pay for
early release. Instead, the law gives judges wide discretion to
decide who can be released prior to trial. Defendants deemed
to be a danger to the community could be held under a policy
known as “preventive detention.”
A wide array of state officials, including California’s chief
justice, support the law. Civil rights groups, in particular, say
the cash bail system too often has led to decisions based less
on public safety and more on the ability to pay.
Voters who say “yes” on this measure will be giving their
approval of the law to end cash bail. Voters who say “no” will
be rejecting the law and affirming the system as it has existed
for decades.
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SEPTEMBER 28, 2020, MEETING
Will be on Zoom: https://us04web.zoom.us/j/76473734687
NEW MEMBERSHIP DUES FOR SINGLE ADDRESS
ONE-YEAR $10,

FIVE-YEAR $40

TEN-YEAR $70

PATRON: $50.00 for one year

NAME_____________________________________________________PHONE__________________________
ADDRESS__________________________________________________________________________________
CITY_____________________________________STATE_________________________ZIP________________
E-Mail Address_____________________________________________________________________________
MAIL CHECK TO: Washington Township Historical Society
PO BOX 3045
FREMONT, CA 94539
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